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Altniy Yllllnz to Oblige
It was a Texas town and a long

limbed Texan was making across
public square toward
with a revolver in his hand
was stopped by a man who asked

you on your way to the court-
house

Yes sir I am was the reply
Going to shoot anybody

sir Lawyer If i

hadnt been I
lost my case yesterday Yes sir go-
ing to him

Are you in any great hurry abou

No special hurry but when I
on hand like to if of

minds as soon as possible-
Of course but you see Lawyer

Johnson is now a case for mi
and wont be through for forty min
utes Hes to it sure i

not interrupted and if will
hold on for you will do me
great favor

Why glad mentioned
it hurry about the shooting so a
it comes off today and can
on me a drink with With
the of and if John-
son is a particular friend of yours
shoot as softly as I can
him every to die like a gentle-

an

letter Into Tlmn Never
You recall me sir as the

who eloped with your daughter about
year ago

Well sir what can I do for you
I may be a little bit

come to offer you my congratulations

Noticeable Among the
Weak and Ailing

uJJllliji

a Way of Eluding tho
Grim Destroyer

Every Spring It is noticeable how
many people are taken away that we
have been accustomed to see in our
dally life

Statistics show that at no other sea
son of the year does so many deaths
occur

Especially largo is tho mortality
among weak and sickly people

The reason this is apparent Tho
body that is weakened by age or dis-
ease has much to contend with during
the Winter months Insufficient oxer
ciso frequently has been taken Too
much starchy and fatty foods have been
eaten The system has been allowed-
to become run down and when Spring
comes with its bright sunshiny days
older people will begin to realize that
their vitality has become very low
Tile same thing is true of people who
are naturally sickly and weak

This is the season of the year when
even a strong person feels at his
worst That tired restless feeling is
experienced by too many

There need not bo as many deaths
this year as usually take place A lit

will ward off many Spring fu-

nerals If one is weak or ailing they
should take time by tho forelock and
take Dr Greenes Nervura blood and
nerve remedy This great medicine
has been in many cases and will con-

tinue to the means by which the
black angel of Death has been driven
from the threshold It dispels the
grim destroyer in a scientific way for
it putIdea the blood and gives
strength and vitality to the nerves It
tones up and restores to a healthy con-

dition all of the great lifegiving or-
gans of tho body

Dr Greenes Nervura blood and
nerve remedy will enable those who
take it to throw oft little ills that
prove dangerous only when they at
tack a system already wasted and
weakened

From many people who have ex-

perienced benefit from this greatest
of all llfelensthencrs comes the fol-
lowing from the famous Genera Long
street of 1217 New Hampshire avenue
Washington D 0 Ho says

It gives mo great pleasure to add
my testimony with many others for Dr
Greenes Remedy which I have used
with highly beneficial results and I am
able to recommend its virtues from
experience I have used it for catarrh
and have derived help

Mr Wellington Hynes Elizabeth
town N Y writes-

I fool it my duty to toll how much
good Dr Greenes Nervura has done
me 1 was so run down that I could
not sleep at night and everything wor-
ried me I had no nppetltj and could
not work my head ached all the time
and there was an feeling in
my stomach and I was always looking-
on the dark side of everything I be
gan to take Dr Greenes Nervura
blood and nerve remedy and in less
than three weeks I felt like a

I can now do as much work as
Is expected of a man zuy age I advise
any one who is troubled to take Dr
Greenes Nervura Do not go to a

but get a bottle of Dr Greenes
Nervura It is cheaper than a doctors
bill

The latter part of Mr Hyness
might be profitably disregarded

however It you should feel you would
like the advice of a physician You
can have such advice and have it
if you will write or call on the great-
est known blood and nerve specialist
Dr Greene 35 W Uth St New
York City

The Arkansas Chnplnlns Prayer
One of the strangest prayers that we

remember to have comes from
Chaplain Noe of the Arkansas House

Representatives
we thank Thee that we are

not in the lunatic asylum this morning
nor considered fit for the

The innuendo seems to be that some
other morning the case might be differ
ent

If you want good digestion to wait

a Adams Pepsin I uttl
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The Personal Characteristic of the Con-

sort of Edward VII
Millinery Is one of the many nccom

plishmonts of tho new Queen of Kng
land In early life she and her Dar
ish sisters wore brought up upon do
cldodly narrow incomes and had
make tho most of a scanty provision
for the wardrobe Tho consequonci
was that Alexandra learned to trim
her own hats and bonnets ns well
to make her frocks This talent
not neglected when she came to Eng
land as the bride of the young Prince
of Wales If tho court milliners
home hats or bonnets which wore
to her taste If they were clumsy o
unbecoming the Princess scissors
wore at hand to take oft the trimming
and remodel the offending piece of mil-

linery
Very few women of her ago con-

tinue to look well in the socalled
straw sailor lint Numerous pictures
of the Princess of Wales show
fondness for this headdress lint it
not to be supposed that as Her Majes-
ty she will bo photographed In
sailor hat Many of the recant photo
graphs taken In England lately
Alexandra show the little straw
in nil Informality But no doubt

Queen she will forego wearing it
The story is tpld by a Jady of the

household of the late Queen Victoria
that on State occasions the dressluj
of Her Majesty was an affair of

As it sometimes happened
the Queens bonnet did not prove

or look sufficiently regal fo
time forthcoming functloli Then it
said the Princess of Wales was
for In haste to operate with her scis-

sors needle and thread or long
upon the impossible bonnet

Queen Victoria it seems had 1m

pllclt faith In the good taste of hot
daughtofinlnw and In her capability
for transforming an unbecoming bon-

net Into a suitable and becoming head-

dress The now Queen of England
has always displayed conspicuous
good taste In her own dress and in
that of he family

Anus Doc Is an affix not many
women have to their names Her Ma-

jesty Queen Alexandra has been from
early girlhood nn accomplished musi-
cian Some years ago she went to

to receive her degree of Doctor
of Music from Trinity College Dub-
lin A London photograph shows the
Princess In the crimson robes and

Oxford cap of a Doctor of Music as
she appeared on the occasion which
was rendered something of a pageant-

In spite of her deafness and of the
fact of being lame the new Queen of
England line always been considered
a graceful ornament to society It
used to be said In the early days whon
her lameness showed Itself that the
court ladles adopted a slight limp
called the Alexandra limp to show
the Imitation of their royal model
which Is the sincerest form of flattery
The Queens beautiful figure and erect
carriage she still preserves in her
grandmotherhood

As daughter sister wife and mother
Alexandra has filled all the duties of
her position conscientiously but In no
other relation of life docs she shine
with more radiance than ns n grand
mother There are numerous pictures
showing her with Prince Edward of
York 01 one of the other children of
her son George in her lap A photo-
graph somewhat rare In this country
shows Alexiindra with her little grand
daughter Lady Alexander Duff
slaughter of the Duchess of Fife This
picture gives the four generations In
the maternal line Tho Queen of Den
mark Is seated in an armchair holding
upon her knee little Lady Alexandra
her fair head partly covered by a large
white cambric sunbonnet Behind the
chair stands the then Princess of
Wales with one hand on her mothers
shoulder The Duchess of Fife now
Princess Royal stands beside her
mother supporting her hands on the
chair in which the Queen of Denmark-
is seated This Is a good picture of a
clannish family group Philadelphia
Record

The Chatolnlne Ornament-

It Is a revival of an eighteenth cen
tury fashion that Is seen In the use of
n small Jeweled baud mirror worn as-

a chatelaine ornament In the old
days of powder and patches and wigs
and rouge a mirror at hand was a ne
cessity The troublesome war paint
often needed a touch of repairs which
In the frank lays of Queen Anne was
always unblushingly supplied Now
the tiny mirrors are worn only for
ornament so their owners say and
very pretty ornaments they are

There Is no limit to the price one
can pay for one of these little mirrors
for they are most exquisitely enam-
eled set with semiprecious stones
and made of gold silver ivory gun
metal and gold or have tortoiseshell
backs on which in gold a floral pat
tern or tho proprietors Initials are
wrought The finest art of the French
goldsmith is lavished on the frame
work of many mirrors nnd n small
chain and hook at the end of the han-
dle makes tno trifle fast at the belt of
Its wearer New York Sun

A Modish Pollening
The pretty new under waists com-

monly called corset covers are made
of white cambric in the
ioned shape with a little insertion of
needlework or embroidery around tho
throat nnd down the front Tire ifbw
shape has no buttons but Is provided
on both edges with three wolfed stud
holes and is meant to fasten with gold
studs Have these studs properly

with a chain If you do not wish
to lose one or more and so break the
set
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Three studs are tile correct number
They are small but fortunately have
flat heads Studs with small round
heads are of very little uso because
they will not remain fastened but are
apt to come undone when one takes a-

long breath The studs cmuonly
used are chained nice the gold studs
used to fasten the little waist of a
longclothes babys frock

Dainty and Simple

Though It looks very plain this little
dress represents ln reality a goodly
amount of labor It Is made of tlnest
Swiss embroidery deep enough to give
the ontlre length but actually em-

broidered only to a depth of a toN
Inches

Tho dross or rather the cloth part of
the embroidery Is tucked very finely
down to within seven Inches of the
edge Then It Is made up just as If It
wore plain cloth and In sncque shape

Lost the line closelyset tucks should
not give sufllclent fulnos an Inverted
box pleat finishes each arm
seam being let In about seven Inches
from the lower edge

The sleeves are of finest tucking nnd
are edged with narrow embroidery as
Is the neck For a child of two ov-

tlireo years nothing could be daintier
than the little French dress which tits
down well and tae the fulness nil
sticking out so prettily at tho lower
edge

Tho Artof Conversing Ajrrcenljly

There are comparatively few people
who talk well and agreeably though
there are many who talk constantly
If you would speak well speak dis-

tinctly neither too rapidly nor too
slowly and with a properly modulated
voico i enunciate clearly dispense with
superfluous words avoid affectation
conceit and laughter which is not nat-

ural and spontaneous never intorrupt
a conversation and never Introduce a
subject that Is not of general Interest

It Is a common Idea that the art of
vrlthij and the art of conversation aro

ono This Is n mistake A good
may be a poor conversationalist

and vice versa American Queen

Always uso double thread for a gath-
ering

Always use as flue a thread and
needle as the garment will allow

When threading your needle make
the knot on tho end broken from the

reelThe
rulo for frilling Is one nnd a

quarter tho length of the edge to be
trimmed

In facing a sleeve turn It and place
the facing Inside tho sleeves before
sowing It on

Gathers should always on the
right side but never with JP needle
Use a large pin

In sewing n seam put the stitches
closely together but lightly Into the
cloth being careful not to pull the
thread tight us this causes the seam
to draw

Women ns Station Masters
The head of the HlnzanUrnl Rail-

way In Russia recently asked the
Minister of Communication to allow
the women who have passed their ex-

aminations at the Railway School at
Saratof to hold places ns station mas-

ters baggage Inspectors and telegraph
superintendents The reason assigned
for the was the scarcity of ed-

ucated And trustworthy men Thd
permission was granted by the Minis
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There are many handsome gowns ol
various thin black stuffs

The prettiest cotton shirt waists
have bishop sleeves with narrow band
cuffs

A black grenadine sprinkled with
crystal dots Is very effective made up
with touches of color

White dresses are much in evidence
and white costumes trimmed with
black are deemed even more stylish

Trench knobs In either black or
white silk beautify some of the nar
row gold braids They are done by
hand and ono row through the centre
Is sufficient for time narrow widths

Very fashionable stock collars are
made of white satin ribbon with tiny
lines of gold braid put on at intervals
or those of black bebe velvet ribbon
standing vertically and ending on a
little loop held with a small gold or
jewel button

The Raglan shirt waist seems to bo
ono of the new varieties Time sleeve
sets in from the collar band like a
mans Raglan coat and there are small
stitched pockets at each side of tile
bust Both flannel and washable shirt-
Waists are made on these lines

Pale chiffon and a very
beautiful shade of dark pansy velvet
are combined on a shirred round waist
with very drooping rout and an ex-

tremely short bolero jacket trimmed
with a tiny edge of outer fur and very
flue gold passementerle designs en ap
plique

Tho socalled lingerie sleeve con-

tinues to Increase In favor so that now
oven tailored gowns show the dainty
undersleevo of silk or velvet A now
Idea is to make the sleeve full length
but slash It half way to the elbow In
narrow sections through which the
undorslcevo forms puffs

Pretty belts suitable for wear with
cither a flannel or silk waist have a
foundation of black velvet through
the centre is sewn a bias band of col
ored satin about an Inch wide and
over this are three bands of very nar
row gold braid The whole belt Is
scarcely two inches wide It Is pointed
front and back fastening by hook and
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CURES RHEUMATISM OR CATARRH
IN A DAY TREATMENT
B B Botnnls blood Balm cures the

wow onset by draining the poison Silt

iill bonus or hot swollen mimelep-
BJtollBn glands KolatJon dropping In the

spitting or breath
etc r dlmpppur

promptly and I B cures
the blood where nil else fall B

B blood and rich Drug
fllew 1 Treatment fret by wrltluR Blood

Co 81 Mitchell Atlanta OU-

JIHdlolue sent prepaid DesorlbetroublB
until cured

000 testlmonlalh of owes U B B so
dont glvo up hope but try Blood Balm

The best antidote for sorrow is steady

great public schools of the cities
carters the lx t

Out It

Next to a kindly act is the apprecia
tlpn thereof

MwAVInslowe Foothlne f for children
tliin soften B icdncoe InnniiimR-

Uoa allays rain cures wind colic a bottle

Hamburg taxes dogs according to
size

In lie meat aggravated torte bAS been
cured with small does of Grub Orchard Wnter

Hamburg is headquarters for wild
and zoo

At Onto I

TraTsllDBBivleimen with or without experience
Op 00 and expenses For jiarllvuia B write

Pooahonttta Tobacco Works City Va

The national debt of Norway amounts-
to about sixty millions of dollars

Pises Curo for Consumption Is nn Infalll-
blu medicine for cold N W
SAMUEL Ocean Grove N J Fob 17 1900

As soon as a falls in love her
complexion gets better

HELP FOR WOMEN

WHO ARE ALWAYS TIRED-
I do not foci very well 1 so

tired all the time 1 do not know what
is the mutter with me

You hear these words every as
often as you meet friends just so

are words repeated
thus likely same signifi-
cant words yourself and no doubt
do feel far from most of tho time

Mrs Ella Rice of Chelsea Yis
whose portrait we publish writes that
she two with bear
jngdown pains headache backache

of
of which was caused by falling and

inflammation of the womb after
doctoring with physicians and numer-
ous she was cured by
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E Pinlchams Vegetable Com
pound

are troubled with
fainting spells depression of spirits
reluctance to go anywhere headache
backache and always re-

member that is an absolute
remedy which will relieve you of your

as it did Mrs Rice
is monumental that E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound is the
greatest for women

medicine has made the cures
that it has and no other woman has
helped so women by ducct advice-
as Mrs Pinkham her experience-
is greater than that of living

If are sick write and get
her advice her address is Lynn Mass
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In thi section uf the
country than all other Iseaxes together
and until the teat tow years w a supposed to
be Incurable Fur a greet many y ar 8

1C a local dlsea e n l prescribed
rcraedlrg aid by

cure with local treatmont prunounoed It In-

curable Science haft
constitutional and therefore
constitutional treatment HallsCatarrhCure
manufactured by F J kto Toledo
Ohio Is mho only constitutional cure on the
market It is taken internally In doses trom
10 drops to acts directly on

and mucous surfaces of the system
They offer ono hundred dollars for any ease
It falls to euro Solid for circuitry and
niOnlalsAdilros KJCIIENEV

Sold by 75c
Halls Family Pills arc the best

If modesty was the foolkiller most
women would die of old age

Vest For the Tlowel
No ronttor whet nil you liendnclxi ton

cancer you will novor tat well uulll
bowels era put right CASOABEW help
nature euro without or pnln
produce eu y natural movements cost
ust cents to start getting your health

buck UsoARBTs tile
put up In metal hoses every tub

line ou It Uowarn Cf

imitations

The only timing which would punish a

woman worse than having to
she believed would be having to believe
what she said

Dyrlne 1 n Mmplo na wnf hloK when you
use FADELESS DIES Bold
druggists

A minister doesnt have to knov the
marriage ceremony by heart for if he

a word the woman can always
prompt him

Tho Llfo Snvor of Children
Is HoxsIes Croup Curo in attacks of Croup

Diphtheria nnd Pneu-
monia No opium to stuff ofy 61 cts

The world deals goodnaturedly with
the goodnatured person

succumbs readily to to take

A natural modlctiml Miirentmtcrt-
Aperient tonic A Me for all a-

O
O It euros Ltrtr IJIIIounin JKIIII 0

t Chronlo Il rnic4 of the n-
I r ei l Heartburn llrudacfce

2 l ntcrr Conitlpntlon Pllt S
Crab Is tho roost offl

0 cuclous of the natural mineral watcrsi walt Q
0 convenient intake most

economics to buy
The genuine If enid

with Crub
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To produce the best results
in fruit vegetable or grain the
fertilizer used must contain
enough Potash For partic-
ulars see our pamphlets We
send them free

GERMAN KALI WORKS
93 Nassau St New York

FOR
Tho cheapest and strongest fence mud

We Iron Gates and Posts of au
sizes and styles Address-

P M MISHLER Hagerslown MX

Hedge Plants For Sale
PLANTS 6OF FENCE

¬

With o fell Jflxtiire stMlsb
salary expoum ye rl
cnntrnct pay ttamrE-
UHBKA Co tf mast Kt onli

WILLS PILLSBIGGEST OFFER EVER MADE

For only 10 Cents we will send to P s
dress treatment of the best medicine tin
earth and put on the track hew to make Mon-
ey right your home Address alt fillers to
It II Will Company 23 Illza

OfDoi-
mliiOIndlami Avo Vnslilnnlon I C

WITHOUT
inile
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nu ret opuioa

Dr WJlth Street WAMI1INITON

quick l Mil our worrt
sass Bout ill 10 days trutmul-
lree Dr H H ai N I sores Box B
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1Nl C HIE S T iEll
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN

rtafkwRivaI
1oslt upon having them tAe no and you will get the that money em buy
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ww SHELLS
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KEEP

A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL
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UNION
MADE

Tho real worth of W L Douglas 8300 and 8300
shoes comparod with other makes 6100 to 8500

Our S4OO Gilt Edge Line cannot be annulled
price nncl sell more 8300 shuts
than any other two manufacturers In the UnlledStates

TUB more WL Doutlu S3 sad 1350 char tn told

dealer should keep them give one dciler exclusive Bile In each town
Take no tubetltute on htrtnit W L DoiiElii ihotivlUi-

nunt end price on bottom It nur will not them for
send to and tic rubs

State kind of leather alz ODd width plain or can toe Our shoe will
reach you catalog nna fipnny itvla

Ve use rust Color Dnualat Nhoe
Kyeleli lu all our shoes llrocUtou Mae

DOUClAS
3 3a50 SHO S

at any
Ve make
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I

V J Co
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anywhere Write for shore

Dr Bulls Cough
Cure a cough or cold at once
Conquers croup bronchitis J jVlIJ H
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goes on every package

Make sure that there is a lion head
on every package before purchasing

That tells you that it is genuine and not a glazed coffee

If you dont see my head on the package dont buy
If not at your grocers try another atom

All loading tares keep it

is now the leader of them
and is used in millions of homes

MY PICTURE
of

Lion Coffeem

It

LION COFFEE
nile

In every package of LION COFFEE you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive list No housekeeper in
fact ao woman man boy or girl will fall to find in the list some article which will contribute to their happineiii
comfort and convenience and which they may have by simply suiting out a certain number of Lion Heads from
the wrappers of our one pound sealed packages which Is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold

WOOLSON dpICH CO TOLEDO OHIO

r
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